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ABSTRACT.--Wemeasuredthe energybudgetsof chicksof the Common Tern (Sterna hitundo)
on Great Gull Island, New York and of the Sooty Tern (S. fuscata) on the Dry Tortugas, Florida.
The respiratoryenergyrequirementwas determinedby measuringoxygenconsumptionin a closed
system. We calculated the growth energy requirement from the lipid and protein contents of a
seriesof chicks spanning the range between hatching and fledging. Young Common Terns grow
about twice as rapidly as young SootyTerns. In most respects,their developmentfollowsa similar
course,but energybudgetscalculatedfor the two speciesdiffered in severalways. (1) Maintenance
metabolism was lower in the SootyTern owing to its warm environment. (2) SootyTerns allocated
more of their energy intake to lipid accumulation from an earlier age. (3) In the Sooty Tern, the
allocation of energy to growth initially was high, but its absolute amount decreasedsteadily
throughout the growth period. In the Common Tern, both growth and maintenanceenergy allocationsincreasedrapidly during the first half of the developmentperiod. (4) In SootyTern chicks

energymetabolismapproachedits maximumrate (135 kJ/day) by the end of the first third of the
developmentperiod, after which it leveled off. In the Common Tern, energymetabolismincreased
from about one-quarter of its maximum during the first 5 days after hatching to its maximum of
200 kJ/day during the third week of the postnatal development period.
Although these observationssupport the hypothesisthat slow growth in pelagic seabirdsis
selectedto reduce the energy requirement of the chick, our energy budgetsalso suggestthat a
doubling of the growth rate by the Sooty Tern would increasethe maximum energy requirement

of the chick by only 20% and the total feedingrequirementof the adult by only 5%. Moreover,
the levels of water in musclessuggestthat the Sooty Tern develops mature function earlier than
doesthe Common Tern, which in itself might be sufficient to account for the slower growth of the
first species.Received 4 March 1980, accepted16 December1980.

MANY seabirds grow more slowly than one would expect on the basis of adult
size and pattern of development (Lack 1968; Ricklefs 1968, 1973). These slowly
growing speciesinclude most of the Procellariiformes (albatrosses,shearwaters, petrels), all the Phaethontidae (tropicbirds) and Fregatidae (frigatebirds), as well as
many of the Sulidae (boobies), Laridae (gulls and terns), and Alcidae (auks). Although these speciesare alike in laying only one egg per clutch, they vary in geo-

graphicaldistribution,modeof development,and feedingecology.
In this study, we compare the growth and energeticsof the chicks of two closely
related speciesof terns (genus Sterna). One, the Common Tern (S. hirundo), is a
north-temperate speciesthat rears two or three rapidly growing young. The other,
the Sooty Tern (S. fuscata), is a tropical speciesthat feeds pelagically and rears a
single, slowly growing chick. The fledging periods (hatching to flight) of the two
speciesare approximately 30 and 60 days, respectively. Our objectives were to
describe physiological differences associatedwith differences in growth rate and to
determine how these differences might bear upon the evolution of slow growth in
pelagic seabirds.
METHODS

We studied Sooty Terns on Bush Key, Dry Tortugas, Florida between 4 and 15 June 1972. The colony
has been describedby Watson (1908), Sprunt (1948), Robertson(1964), and Dinsmore (1972). We studied
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Common Terns on Great Gull Island, New York between 1 and 9 July 1972. Aspectsof Common Tern
biology on Great Gull Island have been describedby Cooper et al. (1970), Hays (1970), Collins and
LeCroy (1972), and LeCroy and LeCroy (1974).
We estimated ambient temperaturesand solar radiation in several microhabitats by measuring the
temperatureof water in vials either wrapped in aluminum foil or painted with a flat black paint (Ricklefs
and Hainsworth 1968). We used a Gossen"Super Pilot" CdS light meter to measureincident light in
each microhabitat.

We weighed chicks to 0.1 g on an Ohaus triple-beam balance placed in a box to reduce the effects of
wind. We measuredfeathers and appendageswith flexible plastic rulers and body temperatureswith a
Yellow Springs Instruments thermistor inserted into the proventriculus.
To determine the size and composition of body parts, we collected a series of 26 chicks, varying
between 1 and about 50 days of age, and 4 adults of the Sooty Tern, and 22 chicks, 1 to 28 days of age,
and 2 adults of the Common Tern. The birds were frozen and analyzed in Philadelphia within 1 month
after collection.We dissectedthe specimensinto 10 body components:integument (skin and feathers),
head, legs, wings, pectoral muscle, heart, liver, stomach (contents removed), intestines (contents not
removed), and the remainder (body). Each componentwas analyzed separatelyfor water, lipid, and
nonlipid dry matter content (Ricklefs 1975, 1979a). All componentshaving bone and somecomponents
comprisedof soft tissueswere combustedin a muffle furnace at 550øC to determine ash content. To
calculatethe energycontentof individual birds, we usedenergyequivalentsof 38 kJ/g lipid and 20 kJ/
g nonlipid dry matter (assumes13% ash) (Ricklefs 1974).
We measuredoxygenconsumptionin a closedcircuit apparatus consistingin seriesof a chamber for
the bird, a small chamber fitted with a thermometer and oxygen probe, tubes containing silica gel to
removewater, and tubescontainingpotassiumhydroxideto removecarbon dioxide(Ricklefset al. 1980).
Air was circulated through the system with a Dynapump. Oxygen concentration was measured with a
Beckman Fieldlab oxygenanalyzer. We usedfour different chambers,dependingon the size of the bird.
The total volumes of the systems,measuredby filling the chambersand tubes with water, were 878,

1,801, and 3,735 cc for measurements
of .CommonTerns, and 1,184, 1,728, 2,653, and 3,813 cc for
measurementsof Sooty Terns. After a bird was placed in a chamber, we allowed the systemto equilibrate
for about a minute before we began readings.We kept the bird in the chamber until the oxygenconcentration had been reduced from 21 to 18 or 19%, which usually required 5-15 min. In calculating the rate
of oxygen consumption, we correctedthe volume of the systemfor the volume of the bird by subtracting
its weight. We also correctedall valuesto sealevel pressure(760 mm Hg) and 0øC. The energyequivalent
of oxygenconsumptionis 20.1 kJ/102. Most determinationswere obtained at ambient temperatures.
We obtained samplesof food from Sooty Terns by forcing chicks to regurgitateand from Common
Terns by picking up fish that had been droppedby adults at the colony. The food sampleswere analyzed
for amounts of water, lipid, nonlipid dry material, and ash. We determined rates of defecation and

respiratorywater lossby placing chicks in plastic boxes,lined with aluminum foil and having false
bottoms of wire mesh, for periods of 6 h (Common Terns) or 12 h (Sooty Terns). The excreta were
scrapedoff the foil, dried, and weighed. Total water losswas estimatedas the lossof massof the chick.

RESULTS

Aging criteria.--We knew the true chronologicalagesof all Common Terns from
records of the dates of hatching provided by Helen Hays. But in order to minimize
the variation among individuals, we used an index to developmental age obtained
by comparing the wing length of each chick to the relationship between age and

wing length for Common Terns on Great Gull Island during 1968 (Collins and
LeCroy 1972).
The growth of Sooty Terns on Bush Key has not been reported, but increments
of increase in wing length over the interval between 4-6 June and 14 June 1972
indicated that wing growth on Bush Key closelyparalleled that of Sooty Terns on
Manana Island, Oahu, Hawaii (Burckhalter unpubl. obs., Ricklefs and White 1975,
White et al. 1976). We therefore used the wing length growth curve from Manana
Island as an aging criterion for chicks on Bush Key, except for those that hatched
during our study period.
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TABLE 1. Constants of growth equations fitted to weights of Common and Sooty tern chicks.
Num-

Speciesand
locality
Common

ber of
chicks

Asymp- Growth

tote
(g)

Inflec-

rate
tion
(days •)a (days)

t•0_90
b
(days)

Source

Tern

England

9

130

0.300

8.3

14.7

Pearson(1968)

125
122

0.254
0.249

8.6
9.5

17.3
17.5

Langham (1972)
Langham(1972)

15

110

0.265

8.2

16.6

Collins and LeCroy (1972)

12a
22e

205
190

0.073
0.086

10.8
8.8

42.1
36.0

Burckhalter(pers. comm.)
Brown (1976)

England B/1c
B/2
Great Gull Island,
New York (1968)
Sooty Tern

Manana Island, Hawaii
Manana Island, Hawaii

Value of K for the logisticequation(CommonTern) or Gompertzequation(SootyTern).
For the logisticequationt•0 so= 4.4/K; for the Gompertzequationrio_so- 3.09/K (seeRicklefs1967).
Brood

size.

1968.
1972.

The growth curve.--We fitted equations to curves of growth in body mass using
the graphical method of Ricklefs (1967). Masses of Common Tern chicks were reasonably described by the logistic equation

M(t) = A/{1 + exp[-K(t - ti)]},
where M(t) is the mass at age t, t• is the inflection point of the growth curve, A is
the asymptote of the growth curve, and K is a growth rate constant. Increase in the
mass of Sooty Terns was described better by the Gompertz equation

M(t) = A exp{-exp[-K(t

- ti]}

(see Ricklefs 1967, 1968).
Constants of equations fitted to growth curves are presented in Table 1. Because
the growth curve of each specieswas fitted by a different equation, the growth rate
constants (K) cannot be compared directly. In such cases, one may calculate the
time required to grow from 10% to 90% of asymptotic weight (t•0-90) as an index
to the length of the development period. The value of t•0-90for the Sooty Tern on
Manana Island (average 39 days) is about 2.3 times that of the Common Tern on
Great Gull Island (17 days).
BecauseSooty chicks fledge at about the same age on Manana Island and on Bush
Key, rate constants(K) for the two populations probably are similar. For comparisons of developmental changesbetween species,we doubled the age of Common
Tern chicks to bring the growth curves of the two speciesinto general agreement
and more or lessequalize the length of the nestling period. The shapesof the growth
curves do differ markedly, however, and we shall return to this point below.
The hatchlings.--Body proportions and compositionof newly hatched Sooty and
Common terns are presented in Table 2. The massesof 13 Common Tern neonares
on Great Gull Island varied between 12.0 and 17.7 g (average 14.8 g, or 12.8% of
adult weight) (Collins and LeCroy 1972). Four Sooty Tern neonarescollectedby us
on Bush Key weighed between 20.0 and 22.4 g (average 21.1 g, 12.1% of adult
mass). If these massesare representative, neonaresof the two speciesare about the
same proportion of adult mass.
The levels of water and nonlipid dry matter in the chicks and adults of the two
speciesare similar. Adult Sooty Terns have a somewhat heavier integument than
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Characteristics of newly hatched chicks and of adults of the Sooty Tern and the Common

Chick

Sooty
Number
Mass a

of individuals

Percentagewater
Percentagenonlipid dry material
Percentagelipid
Water

Adult

Common

Sooty

Common

Tern

Tern

Tern

Tern

4
20.5

1
14.9

2
176.7

2
111.5

75.2
20.8
4.0

78.7
19.4
1.9

3.58

4.06

1.74

1.76

1.95

2.42

0.93

0.67

61.2
33.9
7.1

59.9
34.1
6.0

index b of

whole

bird

integument
stomach

3.44

3.84

2.56

2.64

leg
pectoral muscle

3.47
4.55

3.80
7.05

1.74
2.75

1.82
2.91

head

5.13

5.75

2.33

2.60

body

15.0
30.5

13.5
29.5

22.2
25.7

19.6
24.6

intestine
he art
liver
head

2.6
1.4
4.3
20.8

5.9
1.3
4.8
20.0

2.7
1.7
6.0
9.4

4.7
1.6
6.3
10.2

pectoral muscle
legs
wings

1.3
17.1
3.4

1.3
15.8
3.7

15.3
4.3
10.3

16.3
4.5
10.1

Percentageof nonlipid wet mass
integument

stomach
total

3.7
100.1

4.4
100.2

2.4
100.0

2.3
100.2

Sum of all components, therefore slightly lessthan the preprocessingmass.

Water/nonlipiddry matter.

adult Common Terns, but their proportions are otherwise nearly identical. Compared to Common Tern neonates, Sooty Tern neonatesappear to have higher levels
of lipids and slightly lower levels of water at hatching.
Developmental changes.--Several indices of development, including lengths of
appendages and proportions and composition of tissues, are graphed in Figs. 1
through 3. Conspicuousdifferencesbetween the speciesinclude the early elongation
of the scapular feathers of the Sooty Tern, which shade the chick's back from the
sun (Dinsmore 1972), and lower proportions of water in some of the tissuesof the
Sooty Tern during the first half of the development period.
Ambient and body temperature.--We recorded ambient temperatures and incident
solar radiation in three microhabiats on Bush Key: (a) exposedsand, where vials
were set vertically on corks to avoid conductionof heat from the sand itself; (b) base
of a bush, hung 7 cm above the ground, typical of the microhabitat that Sooty Tern
chicks seek during the heat of the day; and (c) 1 m in side a large bush, about 1 m
off the ground in a well-shaded position; this was the coolest microhabitat in the
area, but it was unavailable to Sooty chicks.
We made similar measurementsin three microhabitats on Great Gull Island: (a)
exposedground; (b) ground level in deep grass, a microhabitat within which young
Common Tern chicks spent most of their day; and (c) approximately 1.5 m above
the ground, exposed to the sky. We measured the temperature of the water in the
vials hourly throughout one sunny day in each location (5 June and 4 July) and
made occasionalreadings on other days and at night. Although incident light levels
were similar in the two localities and solar radiation elevated the temperature of the
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Fig. 1. Increasein the length of appendagesand feathersof Common Terns (open symbols,dashed
lines) and Sooty Terns (solid symbols,solid lines) as a function of age. For the Common Tern, the age
scale has been expanded two-fold in order to make the developmentperiods of the two speciesmore
nearly coincide.Measurementsare expressedas percentagesof adult values (n = 2 and 4, respectively).
All measurements were obtained from specimens collected for analysis of body components.
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Fig. 3. Lipid-free wet massof the integument,legs, and pectoralmuscle,expressedas a percentage
of the total, of Common and Sooty terns. Symbolsand age scaleas in Fig. 1.

water in the black vials a similar amount, ambient temperatures on Great Gull
Island were 10øClower than on Bush Key both during the day (25øC versus 35øC)
and during the night (17øC and 27øC) (Fig. 4).
We recorded the body temperatures of numerous tern chicks at different times of
the day and night (Fig. 5). Sooty Tern chicksin these sampleswere at least 2 weeks
old, and Common Tern chicks were at least 1 week old. The body temperatures of
both specieswere elevated during midday comparedto early morning and evening.
On one clear day (5 June), most Sooty Tern chicks had temperaturesof between 41
and 43øC during the period from 1200 to 1800. The temperaturesof Common Terns
varied between 40 and 42øC during the early afternoon. On one heavily overcast
day (12 June), body temperatures of Sooty Tern chicks were between 39 and 41øC
at 1600.

At night, the average body temperature of Sooty Tern chicks decreased,and the
range of temperature appeared to increase. Some individuals cooled to as low as 3738øC. The temperatures of birds captured at night (10 June) that regurgitated food

were about a degreehigher [40.5 (-+0.36 SD) øC, n = 4] than thosethat did not
regurgitate and presumablyhad not been fed recently [39.6 (-+0.51 SD) øC, n -- 9].
We did not record the temperatures of Common Terns at night under natural conditions. Birds kept overnight in cagesdid not becomehypothermic.
Oxygen consumption.--We obtained 82 measurements of oxygen consumption
from Sooty Tern chicks and adults taken directly from the field. Measurements were
paired, i.e. we repeated the first determination after opening the system to the

outsideair but not removing the subjectfrom its chamber. In most cases,differences
between successivedeterminations were less than 0.2 ml O2'g l-h-' and few exceeded0.5 ml O2.g -]. h -•. Paired measurementswere averaged and treated as single
values. Metabolic rate, expressedon a mass-specificbasis, reached a peak of 2.18
(-+0.34 SE) cc 02' g-•' h-• between 11 and 20 days and decreasedto about 1.4 (-+0.1
SE) cc O2'g •'h -1 thereafter (Table 3). The rate of oxygen consumptionby four
adults between 2300 and 0200 also was about 1.4 cc O2.g-•'h •, except for one
underweight (150-g) individual (2.6 and 2.8 cc O2'g-l'h -1) whose body temperature
was elevated (42.2øC)at the end of the determination, apparently owing to activity
in the metabolism chamber. Determinations on two birds 1 and 2 days old were
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TABLE 3. Oxygen consumptionof SootyTern chicksand adults at ambient temperaturesof 26-38øC.
Estimated age (days)
1-10

11-20

21-30

31-43

Adult

7
158.4
53.3
20.1

12
185.5
40.3
11.6

13
221.8
64.2
17.8

4
298.2
75.1
37.5

13

4

Total
n
œ
SD
SE

5
86.2
46.2
20.7

Mass-specific
n

5

7

12

œ
$D

1.75
0.57

2.18
0.89

1.46
0.30

1.35
0.35

$E

0.25

0.34

0.09

0.10

1.75
0.64
0.32

1.05 and 2.46 cc O2-g-l'h -1, respectively. The younger of these birds had just
hatched and weighed only 21 g. The older bird with the higher metabolic rate
weighed 30 g.
Our measurementsof oxygen consumption were evenly distributed throughout
the day and night, but no diet pattern in metabolism was evident. Furthermore,

between 26 and 38øC, oxygen consumptionwas not related to temperature, suggestingthat Sooty Tern chicks are within their thermoneutral zone throughout this
range.

We obtained 69 values for oxygen consumptionfrom Common Terns. We repeated
trials on most individuals within an hour, after several other subjects had been run.
We measured metabolism at prevailing air temperatures (18-34øC) and obtained
ambient temperatures between 30 and 38øC in a box heated by an electric light.
This range exceededthe temperatures normally experienced by the chicks. We conducted the trials between 0600 and 1800, except for one series between 0000 and
0100.

The metabolic rate of the Common Tern increased at lower temperatures, nearly
doubling between 30 and 20øC(Fig. 6). Metabolism appeared to vary little with age,
although the metabolic rates of birds 1-5 days old were slightly lower than the
averageand thoseof birds 6-10 days old were frequently higher than the average.
Metabolism appeared to decreaseat night by about 1.0 cc 02' g-l.h-•. Among
nestlings11 days of age and older, at ambient temperaturesbetween 18 and 22øC,
oxygen consumptionaveraged 3.26 (-+0.12 SE) cc O2'g-l'h -• between 0500 and
0900 and 2.31 (-+0.25 SE) cc O2'g 1.h-1 between 0000 and 0100. Adults consumed
less oxygen than chicks when tested at an ambient temperature of 20øC between
0700 and 0900 [2.54 (-+0.25 SE, 1.84-3.12, n = 5) cc O2'g-•'h-•].
Water loss.--We used loss of mass to estimate water loss in a group of chicks
maintained at prevailing ambient temperatures.Becauseeach gram of lipid metabolized results in the formation of 0.96 g of water, the net change in mass resulting
from gas exchangeis negligible, and loss of mass provides a reasonableindex to
water loss. We kept 10 Sooty Tern Chicks in small cagesin the shade for periods
of up to 4 days without food or water. To calculate the percentagelossof mass per
day, we used the expression: percentage mass loss = 2 x (W• - W2)(W• +
W2)-1 x 100, where W• and W2 are massesrecordedat an interval of 24 h. Loss of

massaveraged12.1% (-+0.9 SE)/day or 5.0 (-+0.4 SE) mg'g l'h-• in 25 trials. Dry
matter in feces, which was excreted at an average rate of 5 mg'g-l.day -• (see
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Body temperaturesof Sooty Terns (top) and Common Terns (bottom) throughoutthe course

below), was negligiblein comparison.Twenty-two similar determinationson Common Tern chicks, lasting between 6 and 10 h, revealed loss of mass at a rate of

41.5% (-+3.4 SE)/day, or 17.3 (-+1.4 SE) mg.g-•.h -•. Dry matter in fecesaccounted
for about 4% of the loss.

Food and excreta.--SootyTerns feed their youngsmall fish and squids(Watson
1908, Ashmoleand Ashmole1967, Potthoffand Richards1970, Dinsmore1972,
Brown 1976).The meal is usuallyregurgitatedby the adult in large quantity, and
the conditionof the contentsvariesfrom fairly freshto partially digested.Common
Terns bring one or a few fish carried in their bills to their young.
We collectednine samplesof foodregurgitatedfrom SootyTern chicksand adults.
Water contentsof the samplesvaried between75 and 80%; of the dry matter, 614% was lipid and 12-22% was ash. Two samples of fresh fish collected from
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CommonTernswere64 and 74% water;the dry mattercontained11 and 23% lipid,
and 13 and 15% ash.

Rate of defecation(milligramsof dry matter per gram body weight per day) did
not appear to vary with age or between day and night periods. The mean defecation

rate of the Common Tern (n = 27) was 17.4 (-+2.3 SE) mg'g-i'day -I, and of the
SootyTern, (n = 25) 4.6 (-+1.2 SE) mg-g-i.day -I.
DISCUSSION

Energeticsof development.--Wehavecalculatedtentativeenergybudgetsfor tern
chicksduringthe nestlingperiod,assumingthat the total metabolizedenergyis the
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sum of energy respired and that accumulatedin biomassper unit time. We were
not able to measureenergy expendedin activity, which has been estimated to be
30-80% of basal metabolic rate in several species(seeDunn 1973, 1980).
The rate of oxygen consumptionby Sooty Tern chicksis taken from Table 3. The
rate of oxygen consumption by Common Tern chicks was estimated from data in
Fig. 6. We assumedthat the tendencyof metabolismto decreaseat night due to
inactivity was balanced by the increased cost of temperature regulation. For example, among chicks 11-21 days old, metabolism between 0000 and 0100 at 21-

22øCaveraged2.10 cc O2.g-•. h-•; during daylightperiodsat 27-30øC, metabolism
averaged 2.09 cc O2.g-•'h -• (6 measurementsin each group). The differencein
temperaturebetween thesegroupsof observationswas about equal to the typical
day-night differential. In our calculations,we assumeda typical daytime temperature of 22øC (see Fig. 4) and an average rate of oxygen consumptionof 3.0 cc
02' g-•' h-• for all ageclasses.We estimatedaveragebodymassfor eachagegroup
of CommonTerns from the data of Collins and LeCroy (1972) for chicksin 1968.
We estimatedthe accumulationof lipid and nonlipiddry components
from curves
relating each of these componentsto age (Fig. 7 and 8). We assumedthat the
accumulationof energyin tissuerequired an expenditurefor biosynthesis
equal to
one-third of the energyaccumulated(Ricklefs 1974). Energy budgetcalculationsare
summarized

in Table

4.

The energybudgetsof Sootyand Common Tern chicksare comparedin Fig. 9.
In the Common Tern, the rate of accumulation of energy in lipid (Table 4, column
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Fig. 8. Increasein massof lipid and nonlipiddry componentsof CommonTern chicks.Curveswere
drawn by eye to indicate the trends.

4) is about 50% that of the accumulation of energy in nonlipid dry matter (column
5) throughout the growth period. In the Sooty Tern, the rate of accumulation of
energyin lipid increasesfrom about 60% of that in nonlipid dry matter during the
1st week to almost 75% at the end of the 4th week. Although lipid accumulation
drops to near zero by 7 weeks in our table, this drop may be an artefact of sampling,
or it may have resulted from poor feeding conditionsfor terns near the end of our
study (White et al. 1976).
The allocation of energy between growth and maintenance differs strikingly in
the two terns. In the Common Tern, the growth energy requirement initially is low,
risesto a peak at between 15 and 20 days, and then declines(Fig. 9). Maintenance
costs increase throughout the growth period as the young become larger. Total
metabolized energy, the sum of growth and maintenance, increasessteadily until
15-20 days, when it levels off at 175-200 kJ'bird-i'day -I.
Sooty Tern chicks grow more rapidly than Common Tern chicks during their first
week of life, but growth rate does not increase with age. The allocation of energy
to growth decreasesslowing during the first 30 days of growth and more rapidly
thereafter. The total energy requirement increasesto within 80% of its highestvalue
(135 kJ/day) within 20 days after hatching.
Lipid reserves of the chicks.--The energy accumulated as lipid by Sooty Tern
chicks representsabout 11-17% of the metabolized energy during the first 30 days
of posthatching life (Table 4). In the Common Tern, lipid reservesaccumulate more
slowly and do not reach such high levels as in the Sooty Tern, although about 10%
of metabolized energy is allocated to lipid storageduring the first 2 weeks.
Lipid reserveswould be expressedmore meaningfully in terms of the metabolic
rate of the chick than as massif the purposeof lipid storagewere to provide energy
insuranceagainst poor feeding conditions.A 20-day-old Sooty Tern chick carries an
average of 7.5 g of lipid and has a maintenance energy requirement of about 75 kJ/
day. Assuming38 kJ/g lipid, stored lipid could maintain the bird for 7.5 x 38/75 =
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Table

Energy budgets of Common and Sooty tern chicks as a function of age. Values are from

4.

3.8 days. A similar calculation for a 10-day-old Common Tern gives a value of

about 1 day (2.0 x 38/75). For 40-day-old Sooty Tern chicks and 20-day-old Common Tern chicks, comparable values are 4.8 days and 1.4 days; for 5-day-old and
2.5-day-old chicks, they are 2.9 and 0.4 days. These calculations assume that all
lipid can be metabolized, that there is no energetic cost of growth during periods of
starvation, and that activity is neglible. Even accounting for these assumptions,the
chicks of Sooty Terns would appear to be able to withstand longer periods of food
deprivation than those of Common Terns.
Water balance of the chicks.--Tern chicks obtain all their water from food. This
supply must replace water lost through excretion and respiration. Water is obtainable as free water in the food and as that formed during the oxidative metabolism
of protein and lipids. The total supply of water is approximately equal to the total
mass of the prey consumedminus the mass of tissue accumulated by the chick. To
calculate the amount of food consumed by the chick, we divided the metabolic

requirement for energy by the energy equivalent of the food. Assuming the typical
meal of a tern to be 70% water, 3.5% lipids, 22% metabolizable protein, and 4.5%
ash and undigestable remains, its energy content is 0.035 x 38 + 0.22 x 23 = 6.4
kJ/g. This value is similar to that (5.9) reported for commercially harvested species
of fish (see Ricklefs 1974).
Focusingon the 20-day-old Sooty Tern chick once more for a sample calculation,
we note that the total water intake, including potential metabolically produced
water, is the total metabolizable energy (about 115 kJ-bird-•-day -•) divided by 6.4
kcal/g, or 18 g water-bird-" day-I. From this we must subtract an average growth
rate of 4 g/day, giving a net water intake of 14 g- bird-" day-I. We conservatively
estimate respiratory and fecal water loss to be 5 mg H20'g "h ' (see above). For
a 106-g chick, this amounts to 12.7 g H20-bird-•-day -I. At 40 days the same
calculationsindicate that chicks assimilate 18.5 g and lose 19.7 g H20' bird -•' day-'.
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Comparablevalues for Common Terns, assumingwater is lost at a rate of 17.3 mg
H20.g-•-h -•, are 11.8 g/day intake and 20.8 g/day losson day 10, and 26.3 g/day
intake and 44.4 g/day losson day 20. Our estimatesof water intake and lossby Sooty
Tern chicksare approximatelybalancedand indicate that water flux is on the order
of 5 mg H20' g •' h-•. Our estimateof water lossby Common Tern chicksexceeds
that for water intake by 50% or more, perhaps becauseshort-term measurements
during daylight hours overestimatethe average rate of weight loss. We nonetheless
concludethat water flux per gram of massin the Common Tern chick is 2 to 3 times
that of the Sooty Tern chick. But we cannot determine whether or not the chicks
of either specieslive closeto the point of water stress.Sooty Tern chicks do have
conspicuousmorphologicaland behavioral adaptationsto reduce insolation.It is
conceivablethat lipid storage,which increaseswater intake by elevatingmetabolized
energy 10-20% and which providesa reserveof metabolicwater, is in fact an adaptation to increasetolerance of short-term heat stress.
Energetic benefitsof slow growth.--The growth rate and the shapeof the growth
curve of the Sooty Tern are adjusted so as to make the energy requirement of the
chick relatively uniform throughout most of the development period. This pattern
utilizes most efficiently the ability of the parents to gather food, which presumably
is independentof the age of the chick. Becausethe energyrequirementof the chick
during the first 20 days after hatching increasesfrom about 55% to over 80% of the
maximum rate, parent birds ought to be able to forage less and devote more time
to broodingand shadingtheir chicksduring this early period. In 369 h of observing
chicks less than 2 weeks old, Dinsmore (1972) noted that females spent 42.5% and
males 35.8% of the time with their chicks. After the end of the 3rd week, adults
spent little time at the nest.
The energy budget of the Sooty Tern chick is such that any increase in growth
rate during the entire nestling period would increase the maximum energy requirement of the young. If the rate of growth between 20 and 30 days of age were

doubled, the energy requirement for growth would increasefrom 41.6 to 83.2 kJ/
day, and the total energy requirement from 121 to 163 kJ/day, about 20% above the
maximum level of 135 kJ/day (ignoringexpendituresfor activity). If the growth rate
were increased 50%, the energy requirement for growth would increase to 62.4 kJ/
day and the total requirement to 142 kJ/day, about 5% above the maximum level.
Growth rate during the first 2 weeks presumably could be increasedgreatly without increasing the maximum energy requirement of the chick. Indeed, during the
first 4 days after hatching, the relative growth rate of the Sooty Tern chick (20%/
day) is similar to that of the Common Tern chick (18%/day).
The energybudget of the Common Tern indicatesthat, during the period of most
rapid growth (0-20 days), the potential feeding capabilities of the adults are not
well-utilized. The chicks are rarely attended after the first 4 days. Between 5 and
10 days of age, the chicksmetabolizeonly half their maximum level of 199 kJ/day.
If the growth rate of Common Tern chicks were reduced uniformly by half over the
entire growth period, the maximum energy requirement would be reduced by 12%
to 169 kJ/day.
The energy budget of thefamily unit.--The energy required by the single, slowly
growing chick of the Sooty Tern presumably increasesthe parents' foraging rate,
over and above what they must themselvesconsume, less than the energy required
by two or three rapidly growing chicks increasesthe foraging rate of adult Common
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Terns. In order to calculate the energy budget of the family unit, we have made
someassumptionsabout the energyneededfor various activities. First, we estimated

that oneSootyTern chickrequiresa maximumof 135kJ/dayand that threeCommon
Tern Chicks require a maximum of 600 kJ/day. We assumedthat restingadult Sooty
Terns requireenergyat a rate of 1.5 timesbasalmetabolims(about3.6 kJ/h; Aschoff
and Pohl 1970, Utter and Le Febvre 1973, King 1974). Over a 24-h period, this
sums to 130 kJ/bird, or 260 kJ/pair. To rear their single chick, adult Sooty Terns
must therefore increase their foraging time by about 50%, assuming that food is
gatheredin direct proportion to foraging time. Similarly, to rear a brood of three,
adult Common Terns each must increasetheir foraging time by more than 200%.
Over and above the energy requirement of the young, one must account for the
travelingtime of the adult betweenthe nestingand feedingareas.This time is much
longer for SootyTerns, which may feed up to 160 kin, and commonlyup to 80 km
from Bush Key, than it is for CommonTerns, which often feed within sightof the
colonyon Great Gull Island. SootyTerns make few trips, usuallyone per day, and
regurgitatelarge quantities of food to the young, whereasCommon Terns make
many trips carryinga singlefish in their bill. If the massof fish broughtaveraged
2-3 g and had an energycontent of 13-20 kJ, each adult would have to make 1015 trips to satisfy the needs of three fully-grown chicks. It may be reasonableto
assume,therefore,that time spenttraveling betweenfeedingand breedingareasis
of the same order of magnitude in both speciesof terns.
Slow growth in pelagic seabirds.--Among seabirds, prolonged development is
found almost exclusivelyamong pelagicspecies,of which the SootyTern is typical.
Slow growth may (1) reduce the energyrequirementof the chick, (2) bring the
requirement for scarce,essentialnutrients into line with their concentrationin the
diet, and (3) result from selectionfor increasedprecocity of the chick.
The energybudgetof the SootyTern chickdoesnot allow us to distinguishamong
thesehypotheses.Growth rate could be increasedby 33% without raising the maximum energyrequirement;doublinggrowth rate would increasethe maximum by
only 20%, not even taking into accountthe energyrequirementof activity. These
calculationsargue againstenergylimitation. But the shapeof the growth curve of
the SootyTern is adjusted so that developmentis energeticallymore efficient, from
the standpoint of the parents' ability to provide food, than is the growth curve of
the Common Tern. In the first, growth slowsmore rapidly with age, and the maximum energy requirement is reachedat an earlier age. This form of growth curve
is common among pelagic seabirds(Ricklefs 1968).
A consequenceof reducing the rate of growth is to reduce the requirement for
nutrients that are essentialfor building tissues,relative to the requirement for metabolizableenergy. In this case,the benefitsvary in direct proportionto the change
in growth rate. Prolongingthe developmentperiod by 50% makes 50% more nutrients available over the entire development period. But terns feed their chicks a
high quality diet similar to that which supportsrapid growth in suchbirds as cormorants and herons, and so there are no clearly supportive data for the nutrientlimitation hypothesisat present. We need to know more about suppliesand requirements of essential nutrients.

In broad comparisonsamong species,rate of growth is inversely related to precocity of development of locomotion and temperature regulation (Ricklefs 1973,
1979a, b). Early maturation of skeletal muscle and other tissue is accompaniedby
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decreasing water levels as contractile proteins and other functional elements are
accumulated in tissues. Sooty Tern neonates have lower proportions of water in
their tissuesthan do Common Tern neonates(Table 2), suggestingthat the first have
acquired more mature function at hatching than the second. The difference in water
content between the two speciesis accentuated during the first one-third of the
postnatal development period, during which the water indices of the legs and pectoral musclesof the Sooty Tern drop well below those of the Common Tern (Fig.
2). These differencesdisappear before fledging.
The water contents of the legs of the two speciesof terns differ most about 15%
of the way through the nestling period (10 and 5 days), when the water indices are
about 2.5 and 3.0 (71 and 75% water) in the Sooty Tern and Common Tern, respectively. Comparisonsbetween speciesand between different-aged chicks of the
same specieshave shown that a 4% difference in water content at this level is
equivalent to a two-fold difference in the growth rate of the legs (Ricklefs 1979b).
Ricklefs (1973, 1979a, b) has argued that in most precocialspecieswith late acquisition of flight (i.e. Charadriiformes, Anseriformes),the growth rate of the legs sets
the overall pace of development.. The legs are the primary sourceof mobility and
of heat for temperature regulation, the two functions that distinguish precocial and
altricial species. If this hypothesis were confirmed, the earlier maturation of the

Sooty Tern would be sufficient to account for its slower development compared to
the Common Tern. It is possiblethat the extremely crowded conditions and intense
activity within coloniesof SootyTerns have selectedearlier developmentof mobility
in chicks than in those of the Common Tern, which spend much of the day resting
quietly under cover of vegetation. Alternatively, the level of precocity may be adjusted to match the growth rate, itself determined by limits imposed by energy or
nutrients.

Although anectodal evidence could be cited to support each of the hypotheses
concerningslow growth in pelagic seabirds, the problem will not be fully resolved
until detailed comparative studies have more fully investigated the many facets of
seabird biology touched upon in this paper.
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